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SEMI-WEEKLY
A PROBABLE DIALOGUE.

Scene-The White House. Time- P

About the beginning of last week.

Delegate Carter-Mr. President, we
want you to remove Governor Leslie and

appoint a republican right away.
President Harrison-Have any charges

been filed against Governor Leslie? Have
many republicans applied for his remov
al? Is the matter so urgent as you repre-
sent? I really would like to know who

I am to appoint instead before 1 remove

Governor Leslie.
Cries of-"That's all right," "We have a

man ready;" "Give usHershfleld;" "Give
us MlcCutcheon or we'll lose the state;"
"White of Dillon has no fles on him."

Delegate Carter-A word with you,
Mr. President. We need spoils. We are

hungry for spoils. Give us Hershileld
for a governor, and he will cut off the
heads of Sullivan, Preuitt and Logan.
Our trusty friends in the council will con-
firm promptly. their succnpars. _.ihqn

-- aitcian basis and clutch in time at the
two senatorships.

President Harrison-You know the
maxim worthy friend: "above all, not too
much zeal." If Montana is so republi-
can, so strongly devoted to me as you all
represent, the few offices in question are
needless to ensure your success. We
must show some respect for this civil ser.
vice reform craze. Let us distribute the
big offices first, and when we make re-
movals let us be sure that we can gain
something by so doing.

Delegate Carter-(aside) We are un-
done; no tariff cry; no offices; no ap-
pointment; no nothing. A plague on
those politicians who said we were so
strong. If such be victory, what is de-
feat?

NEVER BEFORE.

It is believed .that never before has a
life insurance company presented such a
record of a year's work accomplished as
that set forth in ths annual statement of
the Equitable Life Insurance Society giv-
en on another page. It is difficult for
the human mind to form a distinct con-
ception of such nnmbers as $550,000,000
of assurance in force $153,000,000 of new
assurance issued; $27,000,000 of annual
income, and $21,000,000 of surplus. But
such figures help us to form some notion
of the magnitude of the work done by
great life companies, among which the
Equitable is foremost, in keeping the
wolf from the hkges of thousands of
families bereaved oftheir natural protect-
ors. All honor to the men who have
made so grand a success of this noble
work!

Tso Livingston Enterprise, which ap-
parently knows as much about northern
Montana as it does of the vales of Cash-
mere, says: "The River Press, Great Falls
TRIBUINE and the eastern correspondents
who reside in those sections ere responsi-
ble during the past two years for some of
the worst "boom" statements that have
ever been issued from a townsite corpor-
ation office. They have been "called
'd wn" by almost all the papers in the
territory at various times and for good
reasons." The River Press is well able
to answer for itself. As for ourselves, we
challenge the Enterprise to produce a
single misstatement on our part regard-
ing the resources oft northern Montana.
If we have been "called down" several
times is ought be easy to show wherein
we have been wrong. It is a poor busi-
ness for a Montana jourpal to decry the
efforts of the press to make known the
merits of the most favored region in the
territory. That should be left to papers
inl rival states or territories, which are
jealous of our growth.

Mn. HEr•noo of the Mointaa Central
railroad and a party of engineers have
arrived in town and will begin today sur-
veys for the Belt mountains railroad,
which is to connect Great Falls with tihe
rich mineral camps at parker, Neihart
and Wolf creek.

BENCH LANDS.

lMr. Paris Gibson, who always wields

the pen with alfility and success when the d

interests of Montana are at stake, writes h

a forcible letter to the Rocky Mountain d

Husbandman on bench land farming. lie tl

discusses the subject calmly and logical- I

ly with the view of settina right Editor e

Sutherlin, whose services to Montana ag- t

riculture he duly appreciates. Mr. Gib- I

son asserts that in large areas of land in t

northern Montana crops of wheat and

oats can be successfully grown one year

with another without irrigation. He

points out that "the bench lands between 1

Fort Benton and Highwood and from r

Fort Benton to Great Falls and also from n

Great Falls to Belt river, as well as the

great plateau between the Missouri and c

Teton rivers, have a rich, mellow soil,

underlaid by clay and are among the
choicest and richest lands in northern 1

Montana. The roots of grain sown one

these lands easily strike down tothe ,

moisture which cannot penetrate the clay ,

subsoil, thus supporting tihe growing

crops when the surface is dry."
Facts are stubborn things. According-

ly, Mr. Gibson marshals some which up- a
eset the position assumed by Mr. Suther-

lin,who has not been here since l800,whenc

the Indians doubtless rendered the area

of his tour very limited. The Indians

are now as extinct as the buffalo, so far

as Great Falls is concerned, and Mr. Gib-

son courteously invites Editor Sutherliu

to come here and see for himself next

summer.
meanwhile, Mr. Gibson sums up his

own experience in these words: "During

the past seven years I have raised large

crops of oats and wheat every year with-

out irrigating my lands. The area of

land cultivated by me has ranged from 40

to 200 acres each year, and I am now

seeding 200 acres, mostly with hard Fife

wheat. During the period of my grain

growing in Montana I have never had

rusted or blighted grain. Three years

ago this summer, when we had no spring

rains, it being the dryest season known

by the 'oldest inhabitant,' I raised 15

bushels of wheat to the acre on bench

land near Great Falls, which had been

plowed the second time, and there was a

field of oats within a mile and a half of

re my field, which gave 85 bushels to the

Id acre. With the exception of this dry

year my bench land fields have invariably

en yielded 25 to 40 bushels of wheat to the

ee acre. For 20 years from 1858, I was in-

timately connected with wheat growing
.e- in Minnesota, and during all that time

ho when wheat growing was at its best in

,e that state, I never knew such continuous-

ly good results as I have seen here in

a northern Montana the past seven years.

oe More than this, I have never seen any

,, country east of Montana where the con-
ditions are as favorable for wheat grow-

. ou ing asinn northern Montana. I will also

are assert, that in my opinion, in the grain

eld growing countries of the world the wheat

the crop suffers more fromtoo much moisture

an. than fromth an insufficient supply. The

on- rain fall in northern Montana during the

ee past seven years has averaged about ten

the which on our bench lands is amply suffic-
ient to mature wheat and oats when sown

the early, as they should be in all northern
too latitudes. After July the more rains the

bli- greater is the danger of rust and damaged
all grain. Fortunately it seldom rains here

are In August and thus we have a perfect
1,"r-ta aaana~ 1

Mr. Gibson refers the editor to such
veteran farmers as Robert Vaughn, E. E.
Bywaters, Jared Smith, Nelson Shepherd
and James M. Arnoux for more light on
the subject and closes with this emphatic
statement: "This subject has commanded
much of my attention since I came to
Montana and every year has confirmed
my faith in the great agricultural re.
sources of this part of the territory. In
my judgment the time is near at hand
when northern Montana will rank among
the foremost of all the wheat growing
regions of our country, and it is also my
judgment that the irrigation of these
lands will be a thing almost unknown."

It is noteworthy that opinions such as
Mr. Sutherlin expresses were once held
in California which yielded 80,426,000
bushels in 1887. Senator Stanford said:
"We never knew when wecame here that
we could grow wheat and for a long time
obtainedthat commodity from Chili, yet
at the same time wild grass was growing
up to the saddles of the horses as we
rode along in California. We finally be-
gan to grow wheat, but thought it could
not be done withont irrigatlopn expero
fence showed us that in very many cases
no irrigation at all was required to make
a crop. I was a long time persuading
Brigham Young to- grow some wheat
without going tothe expense and labor of
ditching and irrigating. He reluctantly
tried the experiment and found it a com-
plete success." As we said before facts
are stubborn things and will prevail.

We observe that the "claims" of the ed-
itor of the Arizona Kicker have been
overlooked in connection with the gov-
ernorship, although if we rtistake not he
"adapted" himself to the new adir.lpis,
tratlon as soon as possible after Novem-
ber 6th. We tremble for the adminis-
tration when we remember that the Arl-
zona Kicker is just as well as forbearing.

SOME of the big dailies should show
their enterprise by traclqg to the fountain
head telegrams such as that wllich said
that five French tourists had bees killed
by Indians in the National Park. Papers
which give such falsehoods wide circula-
tion owe t to themselveto make it hot for
the misareants. Montana will provide
the rope gratis.

Terrible.
Two-thirds of ail deaths in New York

.City are from consumption or pneumonia,
The same proportion holds for most
other cities, ielays are dangerous. Dr.
A.cker's nglish Remedy for Consum ption
will always relieve, and may save your life.For sale by Lapeyre Bros,

For lame back, tide or chest, use a hs i
loh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For
sale at Lapeyre Bros.

RNPUBLCANA, PLOT,

'Tud repurlican majority brought llis-

discredit on themselves in tie closing

hours of the legislature. "In the house

during the forenoon a legislative appor-

tionment bill was introduced by Mr.

lunt, which was rushed through its sev-

eral stages at railroad speed and sent over

to the council. Thiere ''Thompon of Deer

Lodlge took it itn hand and engineered it

through first, second and third reading,

in spite of the resistance of the democrat-
tc members, led by Middleton, who made

an able speech of considerable length;
I but the arbitrary rulings of the chair car-

ried it over all obstacles, and it was sent
i down to the governor for his signature,

which it did not receive, and
consequently it, with a, number of

eother bills, fails to become laws."
The bill which Governor Leslie very

prudently killed was an attempt to force

on Montanao an apportionment which

would be utterly inadequate for her pres-
ent needs. It would give Cascade one

senator and one represeitative, hot it

woldl link Choteau and I)awson togeth-
er giving them jointly one senator and of

one repesentative. This attempt to form m
the immense region which extends from or

the main range of the Rocky mountains
a to Glendive into one district lasan outrage

a which every north Montanian should re-

r seSt. It was done to punish COloteau for

- being democratic, but it also sprung
alfrom that dyed-in-the-wool animosity

t which republican strongholds in this ter-

ritory bear to the great progressive region
s which extends from Cascade county to

the Canadian border and from the Rocky
e mountains to the Milk river valley. They

would, if they could, enchain this young

f giant as the Lilliputians tried to saeckle

0 Gulliver, but the attempt will be as futile
v in the one case as it was in the other.

The measure in question was born of
n iniquity and injustice. There was no
d pretence of fairness in it. Figures which

c cannot be disputed make that clear.

g Choteau and Dawson cast last year 1,684
i votes. Yellowstone cast 0925. Ohoteau

5 alone cast 1,242 votes. Yet this odious

I gerrymander would give Yellowstone
n alone a representative and compel Cho-

a teau and Dawson to accept a like num-

bf her. Why? Because Choteau is demo-
te cratrc and Yellowstone is republican.

In the house five members fought
against this bill, but under the leader-
ship of Mr. Hunt it was rushed through.
In the council Mr. Collins and Mr. Mid-
dleton resisted stubbornly the odious
measure and demanded a patient hear
ing, but the party lash was applied and
the bill was rushed through by a vote of
7 to 5-a circumstance which recalls the
vote of 8 to 7 by which the presidential
crime of 1877 was perpretrated. Mr.
Kennedy made an unavailing protest, but
felt bound to vote with his party.

The Lidden purpose of this scheme
was to compel the constitutional conven-
tion to adopt a like apportionment. The
constitution of 1884 provides that the
number of members for the lower house
of the first statesegislature iball be the

when the population was sparse but the
u influx of population has changed all that
and we need now a legislature of about
60 members. If Governor Leslie had
I signed this bill the next step would be to
keep the constitution in accord with it, so
that in the end the election of two repub-

lican senators would be rendered easy
either by purchase or by the free use of
the party lash. But the plot has failed
I and our noble Montana stands forth "re-
I deemed and disinthralled" from the de.
basement to which the republican and
I sheep herders' legislature would consign
o her.

ST. PATRICK'S day will have three cel-, brations this year which will suit all

Celts at home and abroad, who would
g keep the day with time-honored hilarity.
g In New York, the Friendly Sons of St.

y Patrick set the example of a Saturday
celebration which was rendered especial-
ly notable by the presence of Ex-President
i Cleveland who in the course of an appro-

d priate speech said: "Nor can it be said
,0 that in national selfishness and sordid
I: complacency our country is thnd to the
l welfare of others. Wherever there ex-

l Ists a struggle for free government and
st for man's enfs'nchisement there will be

g found the aid and sympathy of the peo-
, of the United States. In this we but fol-
low the promptings which our free con-

d dition inspire, and acknowledge'the con-
r tributions we have received from the

a sturdy men of other lands, to our popu-
tation and to an element of our great-
Sness." He spoke of the Irish race which
"in all stagesof our national life has done
if much to make our country great," and

y wasfollowed by other orators including
Mayor Grant, who.responded forthe "city
of New York." This celebration like all
others are likely to be more joyous than
ever. The breakdown of the prosecution

- of Parnell, O'Kelly and Egan-for such
a the commission amounts to-has given a
r- powerful impulse tp the home rule cause

e in England where Parnell has acted
a, unopr the ciret•pstances with masterly
a- tact and forbearanpo. In Montana, it will

a. be recalled, that General Thomas Francis
I- Meagher made an eloquent speech on the
g. 17th, of March 1860 in Virginia city

where people of all races and tonguesw united in keeping merry the ancient fes-
in tival.

We would be pleased to know of a man
ro or woman who has peyer had a headache

or been subject to constlpation, Ap these
r seem to be universal troubles a little ad-
le vice may be in order. Why should per-

sons cram their stomachs with nauseat
lag purgative pills, etc., which sicken

and debilitate when such a pleasant and
sterling remedy as Prickly Ash Bitters
k will act mildly and effectively on the liv-
es, r, kidney, stomach and bowels, and at

t the pme time tone up and strengthen the
r. hole system, ncnstent headache, constip-

ation and all such dlstregn$g ev(lQ to
quickly disappear -

Sa1LOW• VtTUI4~li is what you
need fpr Consumption, Loss of Appetite,r and all symtomsof Dyspepsia. Price 10

end 711 cetstper bottle. Lajteyre Bros.

AKIf
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This Powde' never varles. A nmarvl
1 of purity than the ordinary kinde, and

cannot le sold in competiton with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alii
or phosphtte powders. Sold only in ca.o.

1 ]Os,. BAsRroo Powo•It CO.,

107 Wall street, New York.
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AND ties orbid ftlts usoe a l

B boeo a. It is pleas-

ant tO the taste, and al
ht eamily taken by obii4-

.ro n as adults.
Ih. DRSIS PICKYASITTERSOO

d- PRIC U S ole pronletra,

The BUYMBI' GUIDE Is
issued iaroh and Sept.,
each year. It is an enoF-
olopediB of useful tinfor-
mation for all.who per.
ehuase the luxurie or the
neoesetiet of li0. We

eosan clothe you and furnish 'ou with
all the neossary and usjeoesry
appllaosee to ride.owlk, dioe, sleep.
eato, a. hunt, work. g'to church.
or stay at home, and to in ontis elie,
styles and quantities, 3 t figure out
what ls required to'do al thee thinss
CO OIIILT and you an e m ai

ti ate of the value o t BUYESB '
GUIDI. which will sent upon
receipt of 10 cet,o py postage,MC P

sti~omono.~-~ ~-*
In the District Court of the Foorth Judicial Die.-

trie of the 
T

erritory of Montana, in and for
the County of Caseade. IraMeye audit arG. OMaoayl Co,,partners doing botineena uder
the firm nameof Ira Meyers & Co.. plaintiffs,
vs. J. . Will and Ernest Dilokineon, oo-purt:
neos, doingbuoinesa under the firm name of
Will & Dickinson and the Great Falls Water
Power and Townsite Company, defendants.

SThe people of the Territory of Montana send
greeting to the above-nomed defendants:
You areherebyrequired to apIpear in an atio

f brought againstyou by the above-namedtiffs in the District Court of the Fourth Jadifial

SDistrict of the Territory of Montana, in andforthe County of Cascade, and to answerthe otm-
plaint filed therein within ten dars (eoloia
of the day of servie),, after the servloe oon you of
this mon, if ser within this counrfSServedout of this county but in this detrit,
withintwenty days; otherwise within forty daysaor jldgment by defoault will be taken aosino
oe, acnording to the Preyer of said oomplaint,ioonois erought to obtainoa lJtiotretiTfavor of laintiffs on lumberman's lien ma-tetl nod lombor furnished by pldintitdfednot, Willnod Dickieonand. n udby

1 fondante in the erection and bilding a
frame house on lot No. 2, in block No. 41, inStownofret Falls, Cascade county, torritoreftootoane, said materials and lumbe were

no farishod by plainttife durzade apod be in. aln7th, 188.and eni•oeJn 11th 10
a dclaim filed with the erderofeedeYf aene eounty, July 10th,- 1000, no ..e clo

red Proidd by aetion 1871, of tdh diviseolnf
oralwe at la 1081, Oomiled tatteheet onanae . That balnnce 'elaieed by tliot

onadlien is one hundrd dollars7a-0,

SPlaintifll rthr ask that they have ug

meat against said defendants and to enf

litheir e aai a s ainst e .h te erted poll•

d lindthatthe atoe may he e Yd
hesem ay e

+ 
sueoted to the le

of plaintiffs for said matepiels and Iomber,

.e furished for the erection of said building an
at for one dollr for reordinsd lien,andfor thirty dollars attorm a'•fee and for rote

d andthat aildframe bnildng •y be bldr toeaifysaidllen costs and' fees and foran orderfot the removal of eald b.uldlngfrom lot No. 21n
f blokl 451, and for all ether and preper and laot'~relief.

I- Andyoare bereb notifid, hat tif o fail to

I appear ann answer the said-com lslnFian shove

oquired, orthe said plaintiff :Ywll 'pppl toi the
euri fort he relief demanded i epie compdnint

SriernsOr
der 

myhandthe sa of thie dis-
tri t of the bou alrdieia l distriict af t4territo nf Montana i•. a r h o

"- [f Casae this 2?1ddyy o! l~ovem~beeb in thpe yeaarI Of our Lrd one •enand eight hundred
i .Sal.] _-h W. N. CIOCKBIIG, Clerk.

e laeOtto & lletip Attorneys,Pe Pirstpub oqe Maro~ I 9 . ... 4

SSumnlons.

It the distr10 o: -Y trict f he T Ao• o ontan, in nd11 theuuoniy O e dWa D. neti.,

elainitsf, re. irant H, Nf n, defendantn.n The people of the Territory o o na n
, o greetin e to ta oe dd , n.Yh brouuht against 8eu b;

tiff in the district cout q, '
Sdistriet of theTerritor pt

theCount of Cseoee0 laint filed therein,d .d te welyr
d ef the day of service) ftoto 00 ye ot
this sunmons, if serely served oat of this U

:is I O~ad a~n i ~ ~~anod a eyt by defru y ow e n eom uaceodino to thepiant o e t
he od da e retiod in preo aiaten
m hundred a ptfereae hOe t•yad. d Intinrot on aid0- kalancefrom teptetber lbth, 1000.8nilper ro

permonthnod with interest on whole of naiSro of aid note from August ot,188800 not
eptember 10th, 1000, at some rote: li00recover the Sue of onesot

lave due from detenlanI to plaintiff ead a oar1e feinpromiso yotesetoctecd dereribedinthU
oom0leint oitt in the noton to which iee { 1ea is been tn~da w)jth Inter t atIsrte of 1per'

d- cent per mottl Cowm Qag t Wreeover the uam ao tw hd j00. At in'r- whicaamountwas paid toon
I"Jaeotttweiteeronj nary ld,lgUOatefsdo autou'se l inetnd u ihno e, hc remains nowIn apceon npaid, t peeta t}ert f1

td Per entperannamfront JnnarydLw1880.
SAndouare h atietetif yeall to

appear andanwe th epi oophtas abovev-reqird, th said plainti wi takre s eet
ataant yufr q ggt Sm o01 bonfldtad1 o tr sla am 0 ,
re and pan dollarsther With eaterest 00 aboe. se0 0O

0o 0ivenonder m kind ai ia

tnee l ecriA oel' titp o~ 'ai t~

reln fuer W,
3 

M, i~T70 
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ALEX R. LAPY-•TE " BN R LAPE"I'

LAPEYRE BROS.,
W 'E CABBY A FUiLT LINE OF

Drugs, IVedicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &c., &c.

Presciriptionls a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attenltihe

A. MI. HOLnTER President M. M. HoLTEB, Vice-President. a. W. MLEonD, Secretary-Treasurer

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

HOLTER LUMBEP CO.
T Incorporated, CapItal, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT .AT4:.1S PLANING MILL.
DEALLR IN

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Door
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTCHKISS &. HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS, and at prides that defy competition. All kinds of TIN WORK DONE TO ORDEIj

Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER C,
WE MANUFACTURE AND KEEP IN STOCK ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles. •i
ALSO DEALERS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shing

always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired. 6

C. B. JACQUEMIN & CO.i
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS, e

-AND DEALERS IN-

- iist

_ - Dhiamonds, Watches and lew
sILVERWARE' & FANCY GOODS.

Ai Fine Watch Repairing, Artistic Designing and EngrUvi
Jewelry Manufactured to Order.

HALE'S BLOCK, HELENA, M. T.

ANo.A LO. N.o..18
K.eOulP.-A regulsr ofonoa

Si of th above Lodge wille bhld every Thed eoen
evnt 7gat. 0 8o'look. at teiie

block, Central avene. Visitin brothers arellcordially invited. . COaLoETdE, N. G
T. A. HUNT, Aeo'y.

• CATARACT LODGE No. 18

S. & A. OF P.-ted eular eonvooa
o C ion o thLo eo. a, will be held

S on the so
be he ld 

every Thursdaeyeven-

Se g, at 7.80 o'clock, at, their

, athei hall n GCeatalls. e.
a ioening brtheren are oordially
invited to attend.

ECHAltLES WE HARIRM. .. .
A F. S . o UI Ieder.

-l A,.F. & A. M.--Stated ocmmuniattons

S Caoticade Lodge, No. f , will be held

e secondnd fourth a•taHrdeyeevenM

e• ehoofeaheamonth. Visitinh brethren

d ere ttrilelyeelcomed.no- k t
S c . J. HICKORY, WI M

W.P.JAMES TRAVIS, ,,
..O, U. W.--Geat Falls Lodge No. $

it •[meets evey Monday evening at 700

w o'looek, inp their hall on5 CHent. l arveone. Vieiting brethren are cordially

, .r invited to attendf

A. C. Lux Recoder.

N Notice o Final Pooture
Land Ome at Hleoa Mont,

JanFebryaty l

Saoalt hav lon Clred h
Notqe iS hi8teb swonthet he, noont

Smagnthte• proof ininnthfol It 7bir n
hdentel bebtroho a8ney aondeibeanedo1JAE RA VIS, JR1,.,

In nee Otheen&oeth d po tte eo hrove i~

S Gea t F"Gerhs ade,; He•ry

otce-ime CClture.

re Land Of i at Helena Mont.
N E Januar• E, 9.

tCteplaiet einthg been, entered ant tLSe oni

( nyJame D. Gore against Iabcl A. Oleak for

7e failure to compl with law m to Tim ber. ltre

iew to tlthe caeelation f tsentrd; oontestant
ralegitellng tht the omnt thas failed to break or[entry NO. 1189 and the slid falure still ezied i

OW, therefore, the said Pat_• re hoe [

lletg failur reo, otet tr•cti to bea, akn before

BREA, CAKES AND 'PIES

CONFN•TIONERy A, R1901A.'A!•-.

WM. ALBRECHT

FURNITURE,
Wall Paper, Carpets; House Furnishings

PICTURE FRAMES TO ORDER.

Central Ave., - Opp. Park Hot

SHIL GIBSON,
In8lrence Agenc

Rk7P~i EN I $ G SIITJT FQ9BIGN APiD AM BI- 

Represent the Travelers' A i e et insrance C
ABSTRAOTS P)URNISHED.

I have the onnly set of abstracts in.. Qascade county. Investments '
for eastern parties, guaranteeing 10 per Cent. Oplloetions made.

" STABLISHED I•77: .

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
ZID,8, 85XT 3PrAELT,W9QsS WTAL, 1OI

Ginseng' : od Senec "•~r t,lt.

e. 1 . .St lo iU. R . SQIA. L
shipments solin a d W- re or Ctreulrr,

DUNLAP & MITOI4ELL,
- DEIAIERS It

We carry %mostoomplete line In those staple goads and reSpeotfully call
attention of the publlo of Great Falls and trlbutary country to them. Special
tentisrtr i•r yntoql trtrtFi.ls, Monma.n'

uritor $r31! YOM(Wi h a*all Streeti irei ails, gent(


